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EDITORIAL
During my absence I'm pleased to hear that the group now has a properly
appointed m commiteei it gives others a chance to get their oars in and compete
with some members who seem to have provided themselves with out-board motorsl
If and when we draw up a constitution it can be put in the newsletter, alao
any future balance sheets, thus all information about the group can be kept in a
compact and readily accessible form.
We must get more members, at present the group is top-heavy, like an army
with more officers than men. As many of the people who have been brought along to
meetings have either rejected the group or been rejected by the rest of the group,
thus quite a few new enthusiasts will have to be invited before we can get any
new memb ers.
Finally, let's have some more articles boys, I haven't had any material tor
over a month.
GROUP NEWS
Changes of members' addresses:.K. Jones, 68 Beaconsfield Place, Aberdeen.
J. Comrie, Almondvale, Ruthvenfield~ Perth PHI 3JP.
STRATRf-'IORE
LINE TRAFFIC
Extracted from a "Train Trip and Shunting Notice" for
MONTROSE-BRECHIN
MONTROSE-BRECHIN (during seed potato
season)
arr
dep
MONTROSE YARD
14.58
BRECHIN
I5.10
CRAIGO
16.44
MONTROSE
YARD
17.10

_.M .•. __ • __

PERTH-FORFAR (during seed potato aeason)
dep
arr
06.25 c
PERTH HS
06.40
06.30
PF;RTHYARD
07.02
07.49
COUPAR ANGUS
10.48
08.45
FORFAR
11.24
11.50
ALYTH IN
12.50
12.58
PERTH YARD
13.03
PERTH HS
r3-35
13.40
14.07
PERTH YARD
r4.58 d
14.35
BURRELTON
15.03
15.50
COUPAR ANGUS
16.46
r8.49
FORFAR
20.25
20.33
PERTH YARD
20.38
PERTH HS
c- calls at Eassie when required.
d- detathes empties and coal traffic.
dep
arr
15.15
PERTH HS
I5.20
I5.32
PERTH YARD
16.00
16.38
BURRELTON
r8.02
I6.45
COUPAR ANGUS
18.40
r8.35
PERTH YARD
r8.45
PERTH HS
(suspended outwith seed potato season)

"

Edinburgh Control Area.
(outwith seed potato
season)
arr
dep
07.50
08.40 09.29
10.20 10.35
11.00

-'-.'- .. -.--- ..-~--.--.-. -.--

PERTH-FORFAR (during flower seaso~
arr
dep
PERTH HS
05.00 c
PERTH YARD
05.05 05.17
COUPAR ANGUS
05.47 06.34
FORFAR
07.30 09.33
ALYTH IN
10.09 10.35
PERTH YARD
II.35 11.40
PERTH STATION
11.45 11.50
PERTH HS
11.55
c- calle at Easeie when required

.

PERTH-FORFAR (outwith seed potato season.
dep
Arr
PERTH HS
06.25 cBE
PERTH YARD
06.30 06.40
COUPAR ANGUS
07.02 07.42
FORFAR
08.38 10.13
ALYTH IN
10.49 11.10
PERTH YARD
12.10 12.18
PERTH HS
12.23
cBE- calls at Burrelton and Eassie when
required,

J. CUMMING
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vs THE C.R.

Strange how nearly 50 years after the grouuing the rivalry between enthusiasts
supporting these two companies still exists, almost ludicrous when you think that
none of the group are 011 en0ugh to remember pre-grouping days. Curely a lot of
the old Scots fighting spirit remains in our blood, like Catholic v Protestant9
Jacobite v non-Jacobit~ (whatever the latter were called)~nd
it finds ita
expr eaed on in ar gu ene n t s over the relative merits of our two greatest but longdefunct railw~y companies.
I always loved the Caley, of course, but when it is always praised to the skys
to the detriment of its really more important rival, the time comes to take up pen
and champion the N.B. Yes, the Caley was beautiful and had an almost classical
elegance like the G.W.R. while the N.B. was a bit shabby and a bit grubby, but the'
company was a fighter. As Hamilton 6llis puts it in his book - "If a N.B. train
sometimes suggested a shabby tiger, it was still every inch a tiger."
While the C.R. made a great performance about everythin~ it did ('and so
apparently has everyone who has written about the line since~ the N.B. went
quietly about its business, building the two greatest bridges in Scotland, overcoming with no wavering of purpose th~ fall of one of them, mastering two ot the
three routes over the border, its engines doggedly climbing Cockburnspath, or
ralahill, or Glenfarg, or negotiating the difficult route of the main line through
Fife, while modern authors wax lyrical about Beattock bank, as though it was the
only difficult stretch of line in Scotland. If the ghosts of the old N.B. men
.could read these modern books, I can't see that they#d be really bothered, they'd
simply get quietly on with the job as they always did.
C.R. blue liverie seems to have provided much delight for a~tists to paint and
praise, no doubt it was an attractive colour scheme, but we hear so little of the
N.B. liverie - how well the scarlet panel bearing the number must have contrasted
with the red lining-out, similarly the contrast of the bright brass number-plate
against the burnished gold of the engine. In the naming of its engines, the N.B.
won hands-dovn 0ver the Caley. lanehol~, North Eer~ick, Boness, all these rorrantic
rlace-names, Meg Merrilies, Bailie Nicol Jarvie, the characters Scott described so
wel19 Abbotsford, a name which will forever be associated with fi~ancial ruin, but
the place to which a m~n who did 80 much for Scotland returned to die. Then other
place names - Glen Lyon, Glen Douglas9 Glen Falloch - what associations do these
names conjour upL - the silver flash of a trout as it takes your line, the whirr!
of agrouee
rioing from the he~ther, the rowan tree heavy with red berriee beside
the burn. Who on earth coulll be moved by nAmeo su~h na CBrdenn or Sir Jnmes
Thompson!
There must he few families in the land who do not have aft elderly relative whc
lost a brother or fiance"in that awful holocaust of stupidity of I9I4-8: when the
conversation turns to war, there is only one war which matters to these older peopl
't e KaiserPs War. It is a thing very remote and strange to us who never knew it,
ut in naming its engines which had served in the war after famous battles and
_ersonalities - Mons, Ypres, Haig, somehow the N.B. managed to make us aware of all
rror which by accident of birth we were mercifully spared - the trenches, the
e gas.
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To read "Th~ G<.l)"donianRa1.lw.:lY"
by O.SD Nock and "The North- British Railway"
by Co Hamilton Bllis is to get only second-hand views of the two companies v but in
their treatments of their re~pective subjects they seem to have captured so much 0:
.the
character of the lines and from these books, for good or ill, this is the
view posterity will have of them. Mr. Nock's book is cold, precise, full of statis'
and any people Mentioned in its pages are rather ~ cold, remote figureso The book
is like a technical drawing, made for a specific material purpose, with no
artistry required, no soulo
What a different proposition is Mr. Ellis' book - so warmr 50 huma_t' It isn't eveA
necessary to read the books to judge the difference in character betweea them simply to look at the cover illustrations is enough.
M~.Nock's
cover shows us trains nea~ Eglinton Street, so precisely drawn, showing
everything as it wasnOt - immaculate trains, immaculate p-way, spotless retaining
walls and signal gantrys. How unreal it all isl Glasgow must have been as filthy
then us it is now: the engines might have been immaculate, but the p-way would hav
been littered with papers and empty bottles (pre beer can days) the sleeper-ends "
coated with gunj, the ret.aining wa Lf a and signal gantrys encrusted with soot and
~uck. And stangeat of all, not a single human being is to be seen in the picture ~
n6t ev~n an en~ineman~s face at .:lcab-glas~l The railways were, after all, built
for people ano run by people, 60 they ought to have their place in railway picture
We ca~t bla~e Mr. Nock for the illustration, he didn't draw it lin fairness to the
man, his water-cologrs are very good) but when you, look at that picture you can
almost see him furiusly calculating how many IbsD of water per lb. of coal the
~ngineB in it are :vaporating, or bu~y with his stop-watch in order to draw up a
",,;;"',>,
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~ e ~ t e"r point to point running times~
~r. _ is' cover illustration is a different proposition, howeverl He shows us
ra" s at Crianlarich,
the picture is slightly blurred the way old movies, when they
an ed to show a particularly romantic scene, would have the camera go slightly out
f f cus as it moved in for a close-up of a dewey-eyed Marlene Deitrich. And yeel in
~. Ellis' picture there are people - faces at a carriage window and two folk
standing on the platform with a little dOb staining at its lead. Some hens are"
pecking about the yard, the way hens would peck about the yard of a country station~
. /a goods engine is simmering away in the background. Oh, the N.B., what a rnilway
·c ·You must have been! 'The little drawd.n gc in "ir.Ellis' book are a delight - who else
but a man with an almost sensuous love of railways would bother to draw a platf6rm
lamp, or draw that picture of the two children talking to the engine driver - you
can almost see th~ pride in their faces because a man 60 important as the driver
of N.B.R. Noo 2I4 has tak~n time to talk to them.
His po~m in the frontispiece is worth quoting"Of eminent Victor:ians, famous JIiOIt< men
From Edward's generation, let me dream a
All mighty conjurers of fire and steam Out of the dead years let them come againl
And" those who built from Clutha to the Ben,
l
Great engineers, artificers supreme
j
Who bridged the Forth as gaints bridge a stream Now let me write them, ere they pass our keno
l
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Of Edinburgh and Glasgow, and the line
Which took its far-flung, complicated way
From Forth to Eden, and from Tweed to Tyne9
From swart Burntisland to the banks of Tay Sing now my muse, Rnd let my tapping keys
Record the grand, h~roic days of these!'''
What a marvelous poem that is! With just 7 words "All mighty conjurers of fire
and steam" he's captured all the greatness of our ancestors of last century, all
the pride they took in their mastery of steam power. To look at a stearn engine now,
even in a mu~eum, it's impossible not to feel some of that pride. He even mentions
the N.B:S master-stoke - capturing the Edinburgh and Glaegowo How the CoRo men must
have been infuriated by that move!
The way the NoBo9 having complete~y taken over Fife9 stuggled on and on to get
ac.ros,the Tay and get its own road to Aberdeen. Now it has the only road to
Aberdeen, but the N.Ru wouldn't hav~ liked the Caley to loee its main lin~ in the
manner it has - the compani~s fought, but they alwayc fought fair. With regards to
the crossing of the Tay, a story I always liked is mentioned i:1 the "High Girders"
booko When the divers eventually located the engine of the train which had fallen
into the Tay with the bridg~, Dugald Drummond was prescnt on one of the boats
engaged in the diving operations. When told the engine had been found, he drew a
sketch to indicate to the diver where on the foot-plate he would fi d t e b dy of
the engineman. The diver went down again, and when he returned saying
ere were no
bodies on the foot-plate, Dugald Drummond was shocked. Presumably
e
er, thoug
dead9 was still technically on Juty, and had no business to leave
ateo
Or was there more to it than that? Did not the good man, loyal
ers to
the last, want the body of his engineman recovered and taken
~e
~ia ? If
Dugald Drummond could return now and be told about our indus r~a: - __ -i os courts,
"arbit rat ion", Vie Fea the r etc';, 0 new 0 nde r G what his co"
5
a
would b e ,

Lack of space and/or booze forces a conclus~on. I suppose supporters of the
two companies will exist as long as there are enthusiasts, as long as there are
gradient posts, station ironwork, bridges characteristic of the companies left, as
long aA there are rusty hand lareps to be found which after cleaning reveal the
magic initials "NBR".
Perhaps in ages to come archaeologists will excavate the site of Waverley
station and find that mosaic coat of arms and pause to wonder at the men who made
it. and why. And there will be NBR men who cannot understand the attraction the
CR holds for others. and vice-versa, like the old Covenanter who was of the
oppinion that the rest of the world (ie. non-Covenanters) were "whuring after
false Gods."
v. GOUDIE
FOOTNOTE
Rumour haa it the bridge over the A94 road north of Burrelton station is to bf
raised and widened. rai8in~ the traok level by 3ft. This bridge is such. bottle.
neck for high-loaded lorries that some improvement scheme is inevitable, but the
cost of raising the track level simply to gain 3ft. more road head-room is to be
somewhere in the region of~30,OOO.
More probable is the closure of the StanleyForrar section and the oomplete removal ot this bridge.
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ANGUS RAILWAY GROUP
STEM! I S LlillT

STAND AT WATERSIDE.

AYRSHIRE.

8.a.m. on Saturday, 17th June, a bus will run from Albert Squa.re, Dundee
:,Waterside,
Ayrshire for a. steam-hauled
trip in open ooal wagons over the 3t miles
running to the Minnivey and Pennyveni.e oollieries
of the National Coali
The locomotive s working at Wateraide
i,.$X\'hSons.
&Co. Ltd .,Kilmarnook .They are:

;j'

0-6-0
0-6-0
0-4-0
0-4-0
0-4-0
fare for
'"ms promises
below.

are

all' from the works of Andrew

side tank· No.17 Built 1913.
side tank No.24 Built 1953. Now fitted
with Giesl ejeotor.
saddle
No.10 Built 1947.
saddle
No.21 Built 1949.
saddle
No.19 Built 1918.
the return journey is £1-25. (no reduotion
for ohildren)
.
to be an interesting
cco aai.on .Make sure of your plaoenow

To D. Tough
River Cottage,
Cortaciw,
Kirriemuir.

Please suPP\1 -----~~ cheque/P.O. for
is enc Losed ,
Please

Name

~

enolose

a,A.E.

